
A RARE OPPORTUNITY  
TO ACQUIRE A LANDMARK 
ASSET ON A 3.9 ACRE 
SITE IN THE PROSPEROUS 
TOWN OF GUILDFORD 
ADJACENT TO THE A3 
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57 LADYMEAD 
OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL 
REDEVELOPMENT AND 
ALTERNATIVE USE 
POTENTIAL
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57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB

PROPOSAL

O!ers are sought in the region 
of £15,000,000 (Fifteen Million 
Pounds) subject to contract and 
exclusive of VAT.

A purchase at this level reflects  
an attractive low capital value of 
£122 per sq ft based on the total 
net internal area.

INVESTMENT SUMMARY

• A rare opportunity to acquire a 
landmark asset in the prosperous 
commuter town of Guildford, 
which is attracting significant 
inward investment being one  
of the South East’s premier 
business destinations. 

• Allianz Insurance Plc will take a 
leaseback on the whole building 
for a term of 15 months from 
completion of the sale at a 
peppercorn rent meaning vacant 
possession is achievable in the 
short term.

• 3.9 acre site adjacent to the 
A3 providing exceptional 
redevelopment and alternative 
use potential including Residential, 
Student Housing, Industrial and 
Retail Warehousing.

• 57 Ladymead comprises an  
o!ice building totalling 122,515 
sq ft NIA (159,337 sq ft GIA) on a 
prominent site fronting the A25,  
a short distance to the north of 
the town centre.

• 454 car parking spaces providing 
an attractive ratio of 1:230 sq ft 
on the o!ice area.

• The property is held freehold.

• Substantial regeneration  
schemes are underway which will 
ensure Guildford remains one of 
the best places in the UK to live, 
work and play.

• The unique ecosystem of Guildford 
both attracts and encourages 
highly skilled industries in the 
region including aerospace, 
gaming and life sciences.
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Liongate House

Gateway Guildford

Living by Scape Big Yellow Self Storage

Guildford Business Park

Ladymead Retail Park

A3

Towards London

Towards Portsmouth 
and Southampton

57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB

BUILD TO SELL

BUILD TO RENT

STUDENT HOUSING

INDUSTRIAL

RETAIL WAREHOUSING

OFFICE REPOSITIONING
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University of Surrey Student Halls

Bankside Student Village

THE OPPORTUNITY

Woodbridge Meadows Industrial Estate

Surrey Research Park

Woodbridge Road Retail Park
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1. THE OPPORTUNITY " BUILD TO SELL

LIONGATE HOUSE

Adjacent to the subject property, Liongate House was granted permission under Class O for change 
of use from o!ice to residential in 2020. The development has provided 94 units comprising 65 one 
bedroom and 29 two bedroom units, each with an allocated car parking space. 

The development by DNA UK Properties was completed in June 2022. 

In July 2021, an application was made on behalf of the landlord for the proposed change of 
use from Class B1(a) (O!ices) to Class C3 (Dwellinghouses) on the first, second and third and 
fourth floors. After the application was initially rejected, the application has subsequently been 
appealed and awaiting determination.

The scheme in total will provide 108 residential units including 36 studios, 35 one bedroom 
units and 37 two bedroom units. Part of the ground floor will remain as existing o!ices, with the 
remainder servicing the residential units including cycle store, amenity space and storage.  
The site will benefit from surface car parking spaces allocated to the residential units and at 
least 116 cycle parking spaces.

With housing development constrained by the Greenbelt and the 
Surrey Hill’s status as an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, 
opportunities to develop at scale are limited.

Liongate House, Guildford

Indicative Price List

FLOOR AREA  
(SQ FT) PRICE PRICE  

(PSF) BEDS DESCRIPTION

Ground 576 £315,000 £547 1 1 bed 1 bathroom with allocated parking space

First 706 £365,000 £517 2 2 bed 2 bathroom with allocated parking space

Second 659 £375,000 £569 2 2 bed 2 bathroom with balcony & allocated parking space

Second 792 £410,000 £517 2 2 bed 2 bathroom with balcony & allocated parking space

Liongate House

57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB Residential

Proposed First Floor Plan

57 LADYMEAD



2. THE OPPORTUNITY " BUILD TO RENT

Guildford is a prime location for Build to Rent due to its rapid 
connections and discount to London as well as the presence of 
graduates from the University of Surrey. 
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LIVING BY SCAPE, GUILDFORD

Living by Scape o!ers approximately 169 units available for rent on flexible terms. Contracts 
available vary from 3, 6 and 12 month terms across a range of unit sizes. The property is well-
stocked in amenity including a 24/7 fitness studio, opt-in fortnightly cleans and a cinema room. 

Indicative Price List

ROOM TYPE AREA  
!SQ FT"

PRICE  
!PCM"

PRICE  
!PSF"

Standard 205 £1,250 £6.10

Medium 258 £1,345 £5.21

Large 312 £1,450 £4.65

GUILDFORD STATION REDEVELOPMENT

Solum Regeneration, a partnership between Network Rail and Kier Property, is undertaking  
a £150 million regeneration scheme to redevelop the area around Guildford Railway Station. 

The mixed-use redevelopment will include o!ice and retail space, new homes for rent and sale, 
and £25 million of station improvements.

The scheme will capitalise on underutilised space surrounding the station. The future proofed 
station will benefit from radically enhanced surroundings, a new station plaza and high-quality 
public realm amenity. 

Construction started on Block E in September 2021 which is anticipated to complete in 2025 
and will provide 98 Build to Rent units and will be operated by Grainger Plc.

Guildford Station Redevelopment

Living by Scape, Guildford

412
car parking  

spaces

536
cycle spaces for 

station users

300
new jobs

3,427 sq m
of retail GIA

1,877 sq m
of new 

o!ice space

438
new homes

456
cycle spaces 

for residential

2.2
hectare site

57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB
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3. THE OPPORTUNITY " STUDENT HOUSING

Guildford has experienced substantial development of student 
accommodation in recent years supported by the growing status 
of the University of Surrey, the renowned ACM Guildford, Guildford 
College and the University of Law, Guildford Campus.

There are approximately 26,740 students in Guildford, with a 
total number of only 7,141 beds (6,039 of these are University 
accommodation with a further 1,102 private beds).

Guildford therefore has a clear under-supply of student accommodation.

ROOM TYPE CONTRACT 
LENGTH

PRICE  
(PER WEEK)

Classic 4 bed Ensuite 51 weeks £235

Classic Ensuite 51 weeks £194

Park-view Ensuite 51 weeks £229

Classic Studio 51 weeks £291

Premium Accessible Studios 51 weeks £326

Premium Studio 51 weeks £337

GUILDEN VILLAGE

Situated 450 metres from 57 Ladymead, 
Guilden Village provides 533 units for 
student occupation. 

The development by Future Generation 
was completed for the September 2021 
intake and provides a mixture of cluster 
bedrooms with shared kitchens and 
studio apartments operated by Prestige 
Student Living. 

There is a substantial amenity o!ering 
including a games room, cinema room, 
private dining room, skylounge, co-
working space, mini-golf and more.

Guilden Village

26,740
students

7,141
PBSA existing

6,039
university beds

1,102
private beds

57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB

Scape Guildford Phase 1 
141 beds 

Ensuite £215 per week 
Standard studio £260 per week 

Bankside Student Village
361 beds  

Standard cluster ensuite £230 per week 
Standard studio £270 per week

Scape Guildford Phase 2 
403 beds  

Standard cluster ensuite £215 per week  
Standard studio £260 per week 

Riverside House
82 beds 

Standard studio £267 per week



Self-storage

Light manufacturing

Logistics

Trade counter
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4. THE OPPORTUNITY " INDUSTRIAL

57 Ladymead is well placed to capitalise on the acute shortage of 
industrial space in Guildford. Whilst the majority of Guildford’s industrial 
space is located north east of the subject property at Slyfield Industrial 
Estate, 57 Ladymead o!ers superior connections with prime frontage 
onto the A25.

Surrounding Industrial Occupiers

GUILDFORD IS A KEY 
INDUSTRIAL CENTRE 
IN THE SOUTH EAST 
AND THE PRINCIPAL 

INDUSTRIAL 
LOCATION IN THE 

BOROUGH

Direct access to the A25 

Rapid access to the A3 trunk road connecting London 
and Portsmouth, with a junction only 0.3 miles away

Junction 10 of the M25 accessible within  
9 minutes (8 miles) via the A3

Junction 12 of the M27 accessible within  
45 minutes (42 miles) via the A3

LOCATED ONLY  
31 MILES  

SOUTH WEST  
OF CENTRAL 

LONDON

Heathrow Airport is approximately 
21 miles to the north east 

Gatwick Airport is approximately 
26 miles to the south east

Large site 
totalling 3.9 acres 

Low existing site 
coverage of 27% 

DEMONSTRATED 
VARIETY OF 

INDUSTRIAL USES 
IN THE IMMEDIATE 

VICINITY

PLOT 
CONFIGURATION 

SUITS A RANGE OF 
INDUSTRIAL USES 

INCLUDING MLI,  
SELF"STORAGE 
OR LAST MILE 

LOGISTICS 

57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB

EXCELLENT 
TRANSPORT 

CONNECTIONS 



The property is well placed to 
undergo Retail Warehousing 
development. Guildford’s 
only retail park, Ladymead, is 
adjacent to the subject property 
demonstrating the strength and 
rarity of the location. 

Active visitor catchment is strong and set to 
be anchored further following Lidl’s move to 
the former Curry’s PC World unit in 2021.

5. THE OPPORTUNITY " RETAIL WAREHOUSING 

River Way Navigation

Guildford Lido

Stoke 
Recreation

Ground

River Way

River Way

A3

A25

A25

Ornamental
Gardens

Ladymead Retail Park Occupiers 

LADYMEAD RETAIL PARK

Ladymead Retail Park totals 133,915 sq ft across 11 units on a plot of 8.9 acres. The Park is let to a 
diverse mix of retailers and is surrounded by several complementary retail warehousing tenants. 

1918

Industrial / Retail Warehouse Use Map

One of the most a!luent  
catchments in the UK

Home to a population of over 1.3 million

219,000 people within a 15 minute drive

A HIGHLY  
VISIBLE AND 
PROMINENT 

POSITION 
FRONTING  

THE A25 SITUATED 
NEXT TO 

GUILDFORD’S 
ONLY RETAIL 

PARK

ACTIVE  
VISITOR 

CATCHMENT 
AREA PLOT CONFIGURATION 

CONSIDERED SUITABLE 
FOR WAREHOUSE, 

DISTRIBUTION, 
AND PARKING 

REQUIREMENTS

57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB

Industrial Use 

Retail Warehousing

Neighbouring Occupiers
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6. THE OPPORTUNITY " OFFICE REPOSITIONING

Guildford is an established o!ice market and the primary commercial 
hub for Surrey. The town is home to a range of major companies 
across a variety of sectors.

57 Ladymead provides an exceptional opportunity to re-design and 
re-purpose the o!ice accommodation to take advantage of Guildford’s 
acute shortage of Grade A accommodation and strong rental growth.  
As occupiers focus on best-in-class accommodation, prime rental  
growth is expected to continue in Guildford.

The landmark building on a substantial plot has potential to be comprehensively refurbished  
and repositioned. 

ASSET MANAGEMENT INITIATIVES

• Provide the highest specification, ESG compliant Grade A o!ice in Guildford
• Reconfiguring the space to provide best in class floor plates
• Introduce an amenity o!er into the building
• Explore the potential expansion of the current space, to increase net lettable area

£38.00

£36.00

£34.00

£32.00

£30.00

£28.00

£26.00

£24.00

£22.00

£20.00

10-Year Rental Growth

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB

The gaming sector in Guildford is globally renowned with the likes of Electronic Arts, 
Supermassive Games and Wargaming having had a presence in the town for many years. The 
town is also popular with professional services companies, such as solicitors and accountants.

Following a strong performance in 2021 against the back-drop of Covid-19, 2022 witnessed a 
notable trend towards best-in-class space with the majority of deals involving Grade A buildings. 
For example, Supermassive Games took just over 17,000 sq ft at the recently refurbished 65 
Woodbridge Road at £35 per sq ft.

Guildford Occupiers 

3.9%
CAGR in  
headline  

rent

2022
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GUILDFORD IN NUMBERS

57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB

150,000
population

£5.5 billion
contribution to  

the UK economy

Highly Educated 
workforce

1,200
listed buildings, 

centre for culture 
and heritage

59,000
homes 

(approx. number)

County Town
of Surrey

83.5%
green belt

World Leader
in the gaming 

industry

World Class
universities and 

excellent public and 
state schools

7
Green Flag 

parks

3 million +
visitors each 

year

38
conservation 

areas

Guildford High Street

The Friary Centre

University of Surrey Guildford Station Redevelopment (CGI)

River Wey Navigation



Owing to the town’s compelling fundamentals, Guildford has attracted 
significant inward investment. In 2015, Guildford was named the 
eighth best place to live in the UK Halifax Relocation Guide. The 
substantial regeneration schemes will ensure Guildford remains one  
of the best places to live, work and play. 
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GUILDFORD " INVESTMENT & DEVELOPMENT

An 80,000 sq ft retail, leisure and dining 
destination with frontages onto Guildford High  
Street, Tunsgate and Castle Street. The 
development was completed in 2018 and totalled 
£30.3 million in investment.

A £150 million development to provide 438 
new homes, retail, o!ice space and a radically 
enhanced station environment with a modern 
new station, anticipated to complete in 2025.

Developer Native Land gained planning permission 
in November 2022 on the former Debenhams 
site to create a mixed-use development. Plans 
include the demolition of the existing building and 
erection of two buildings providing residential 
accommodation and retail floorspace, as well as a 
Civic Square for public use. The scheme will provide 
185 private and a!ordable homes along with 
21,000 sq ft of retail and restaurant space, and 
almost an acre of new riverside public realm.

Plans include the development of 473 new 
homes, pedestrianisation of North Street, ground 
floor commercial space, refurbished bus station 
interchange and public realm improvements 
including facilities for market traders, new bars 
and restaurants and three new public squares.

TUNSGATE QUARTER GUILDFORD STATION REDEVELOPMENT ST MARY’S WHARF (former Debenhams site) NORTH STREET REGENERATION

57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB
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GUILDFORD " INNOVATION AT THE DOORSTEP 

57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB

SPACE & AEROSPACE

Guildford’s space cluster can be traced back to aerospace research 
conducted at the University of Surrey in the late 1970s which led  
to the creation of the first small-scale satellite, launched with the  
help of NASA.

The Surrey Space Centre at the University of Surrey is a major anchor 
institution and maintains a prominent position in the UK and global 
space research sector.

Surrey Satellite Technology, headquartered in Guildford, is 
significantly influential as a leader in the market, not only in terms of 
the activity it delivers but its global reputation and client base.

The University of Surrey’s strategic partnership with the National 
Physical Laboratory and Department for Business, Energy and 
Industrial Strategy combines academia, industry and Government  
to drive innovation.

GAMING

The UK has the largest video game sector in Europe and maintains 
a reputation for attracting and developing world-class talent, with 
Guildford a key global hub of the industry.

‘The Hollywood of video games,’ Guildford is home to more than  
70 game studios and around 3,000 of the most skilled programmers 
in the world. The UK market was worth £7.16 billion in 2021, with the 
gaming industry in Guildford thought to be worth in excess on  
£90 million in 2022.

Companies located in Guildford include global leaders such as 
Electronic Arts, Wargaming, Ubisoft and Supermassive Games.

LIFE SCIENCE & MEDTECH

Guildford has a growing life science and MedTech cluster, recently 
demonstrated by pharmaceutical company MC2 Therapeutics 
committing to wet laboratory space at Guildford Business Park. 

The University of Surrey’s School of Veterinary Medicine hosts 
the Veterinary Health Innovation Engine (vHive), an innovation 
hub dedicated to the development and adoption of new digital 
technologies in animal health. 

The nearby Pirbright Institute received £40 million in funding for the 
development of a UK Animal Manufacturing and Innovation Centre.

In 2020 the Animal and Public Health Agency (APHA) laboratory in 
Weybridge received £1.4 billion to redevelop and future proof the 
existing facilities, with a further £200 million committed in 2022. 

THE UNIQUE ECOSYSTEM OF 
GUILDFORD BOTH ATTRACTS 

AND ENHANCES HIGHLY SKILLED 
INDUSTRIES IN THE REGION
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CONNECTIVITY 

57 Ladymead occupies a 
prominent position fronting  
the A25, a short distance to the 
north of the town centre. 

The town’s extensive amenity provision is 
easily accessible, including the adjacent 
Ladymead Retail Park, Stoke Park, Guildford 
Lido, Guildford Cricket Club and the River  
Wey Navigation. 

The A25 a!ords rapid access to the A3, 
the main arterial road through Guildford 
connecting Portsmouth with London.

SITUATION 

Guildford Lido 
0.3 miles

Stoke Recreation Ground 
0.5 miles

Guildford Cricket Club 
0.5 miles

Spectrum 
0.7 miles

University of Surrey
0.9 miles

London Road (Guildford) Railway Station 
1 mile

The Friary (town centre) 
1 mile

ACM Guildford 
1.1 miles

Guildford Railway Station 
1.2 miles

WALK

Woking 
7 miles

M25 (Junction 10) 
8 miles

M3 (Junction 3) 
11 miles

Heathrow Airport 
21 miles

Central London (via A3) 
31 miles

ROAD

Woking 
7 minutes

Reading 
31 minutes

London Waterloo 
32 minutes

Gatwick Airport 
42 minutes

Portsmouth 
50 minutes

RAIL

57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB

One of the South East’s premier 
business destinations, Guildford 
is strategically located with 
exceptional travel connections. 
Six railway routes converge on 
the town, with direct routes to 
Gatwick Airport and London 
Waterloo. 

Guildford is located just 32 miles south west 
of Central London, 8 miles from Junction 10 of 
the M25 and 11 miles from Junction 3 of the 
M3, o!ering extensive road connectivity to 
the national motorway network and the South 
East. Guildford has excellent rail services to 
London Waterloo, with a fastest journey time 
of 32 minutes and up to 9 trains an hour at 
peak times. Heathrow Airport, the world’s 
second busiest airport, is 21 miles north and 
is easily accessible via the A3 and M25, while 
Gatwick Airport is only 26 miles to the east.  
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57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB

LEASEBACK

Allianz Insurance Plc will be relocating to new  
premises and will take a leaseback on the whole 
building for a term of 15 months from completion  
of the sale at a peppercorn rent.

There will be no dilapidations liability on expiry of  
the leaseback.

DESCRIPTION

The property comprises an o!ice building of red brick 
masonry construction predominantly arranged over 
basement, ground and three upper floors, a central 
courtyard and 454 car parking spaces.
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The property has been measured by PRE Chartered Surveyors in accordance with the RICS 
Code of Measuring Practice 6th Edition (January 2018). The survey, which can be assigned to 
the purchaser, provides the following floor areas:

NIA GIA

FLOOR AREA (SQ M) AREA (SQ FT) AREA (SQ M) AREA (SQ FT)

Fourth 111.03 1,195 348.06 3,747 

Third 1,602.57 17,250 1,916.83 20,633 

Second 2,401.94 25,854 3,076.09 33,111 

First 2,792.62 30,060 3,127.81 33,667 

Ground 2,801.25 30,152 3,280.13 35,307 

Basement 1,672.64 18,004 3,053.91 32,872 

TOTAL 11,382.05 122,515 14,802.83 159,337 

First Floor Plan

57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB

ACCOMMODATION 



INVESTMENT RATIONALE 

Vacant possession 
achievable in the 

short term

No irrecoverable 
occupational costs 
for 15 months from 

completion of the sale

Highly accretive 
repositioning potential with 
an opportunity to capitalise 

on Guildford’s acute 
shortage of ESG compliant 

o!ice stock

Exceptional redevelopment 
and alternative use potential 

including Residential, 
Student Housing, Industrial 

and Retail Warehousing

Landmark asset on a 
large, prominent site 

adjacent to the A3 with 
454 car parking spaces

Located in Guildford, one 
of the South East’s most 
desirable business and 

residential locations
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Allianz Insurance, 57 Ladymead, Guildford, GU1 1DB

created on Plotted Scale - 1:2,500

This plan is published for the convenience of identification only and although believed to be correct is not
guaranteed and it does not form any part of any contract.
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TENURE

The property is held freehold.

SITE

57 Ladymead benefits from prominent 
frontage to the A25 and is accessed directly 
from Ladymead.

The site extends to 3.9 acres (1.6 hectares).

EPC

57 Ladymead has an EPC rating of D 84.

DATA ROOM

Access to the data room is available on 
request.

VAT

The property is not elected for VAT. 

AML

In accordance with Anti-Money Laundering 
(AML) Regulations, the purchaser will be 
required to satisfy the vendor on the source of 
the funds used to complete the transaction.

PLANNING

The site is within the jurisdiction of Guildford 
Borough Council and comprises a self-
contained o!ice building (Use Class E, 
formerly B1(a)). 

An application for Prior Approval for the 
conversion of o!ices to 108 residential units 
is currently under appeal and awaiting 
determination. The application reference is 
21/W/00094. 

A Planning Note on 57 Ladymead has been 
prepared by JLL’s Planning & Development 
team, a copy can be found in the data room. 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB

Indicative Plan Only
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57 LADYMEAD GUILDFORD GU1 1DB

PROPOSAL 

O!ers are sought in the region of £15,000,000 (Fifteen 
Million Pounds) subject to contract and exclusive of VAT.

A purchase at this level reflects an attractive low capital 
value of £122 per sq ft based on the total net internal area.


